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� Introduction

The PH� focusing system with two parabolic shaped horns has been de�
veloped to provide in three steps ��� GeV� ��� GeV and ��� GeV� a
wide band neutrino beam for the MINOS experiment� Corresponding low
energy �LE�� medium energy �ME� and high energy �HE� con�gurations
of this neutrino beam optics design use the same horns and power supply
system� but with di�erent targets and di�erent positions of the second horn
��� ��� The advanced conceptual design of the water cooled �n target for
ME and HE beam con�gurations is given in the previous IHEP Report �	��
This Report gives description of initial conceptual designs of the LE target�
i�e� the target for the LE con�guration of the PH� focusing system�

Results of the optimization show that� in order to obtain the most pos�
sible number of �� GeV neutrinos in the far MINOS detector� the LE
target should be located inside the upstream part of the �rst Horn� as it
is shown in Figure ���� Figure ��� shows the energy spectra of �� charged
current events in the far detector calculated for R � ��
 mm graphite and
R � 	�� mm beryllium rod targets� For the NuMI primary proton beam
with � � R������ these values of the target radii are the minimal possi�
ble which provide acceptable levels of stresses in target materials ���� The
length of both targets is 
��� m� it corresponds approximately to � and
��� of nuclear interaction lengths for graphite and beryllium respectively�
Results of these beam simulations �which were made by the GNuMI with�
out any details of the LE target design� show� that both considering target
materials � give nearly the same neutrino event rate in the far detector�

The possible designs of a target for the LE beam are de�ned by�

� the way of target cooling �forced water or gas convection�� and

� the shape of a target core �cylindrical or �n��

Because the LE target is located inside the Horn �� the maximum
transversal size of a target design is limited by the internal diameter of
the horn inner conductor at the downstream end of a target� i�e� it should
be less than �
 mm� In this case most of secondaries� contributing to the

�Graphite ZXF��Q of Poco Graphite� Inc� and beryllium S���C of Brush Wellman� Inc�� have been
considered as possible materials for a target core in described below LE target designs� The main properties
of these materials are given in ����
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neutrino event rate in the detector� will cross through a whole thickness of
the target design� which should be thin enough to minimize the absorption�

Figure ��	 gives total event rates in the far detector calculated as func�
tions of target sizes for two neutrino energy ranges of the LE beam� All
plots are thus normalized that ��
 is the total event rate in the correspond�
ing energy range for the graphite rod target with the radius of ��
 mm� As
it follows from these plots�

� the equivalent thickness �radius� of a matter in a transversal direction
for rod targets should not exceed ��
��� mm for both graphite and
beryllium� The reasonable value of the target core radius is equal to
	�� mm� because it corresponds to the inventory size of Poco Graphite�
Inc� for graphite rods� The rest part of the matter includes target
casing and a cooling system�

� similar to rod targets� 	�� mm for graphite and ��� mm for beryllium
are optimal thicknesses for �n targets� Besides of the proton beam size
in the vertical direction� the �n height of 	� mm also includes target
casing and a cooling system�

These limitations in transversal sizes of the target unit were taken into
account when considering various conceptual designs of the LE target�

Distributions of the energy deposition density in the target core� as well
as those of thermal stresses are in strong dependence on transversal distri�
butions of the proton beam� For all possible designs the beam distributions
were calculated using the following procedure�

� The phase space distribution of the proton beam �x�x��y�y��p� total num�
ber of particles is equal to �




� at the input of the electrostatic sep�
tum was used by the TURTLE code for simulation of beam parameters
in the target�

� Strengths of last �ve quadrupoles �Q��Q�
� of the proton beamline
��� were calculated using the TRANSPORT code in order to obtain the
necessary proton beam spot size�

� The maximum value of the beam size on the target was limited by the
value of � � � mm� when taking into account innermost radii of both
horns and collimators of the ba�e protection system�
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Figure ���� The location of the LE target with respect to the Horn ��

WBB.  Far  Detector  NuMu  Event  Rate.

Figure ���� Energy spectra of �� CC events in the far MINOS detector
for the LE con�guration of the PH� focusing system�
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Graphite Target for the LE Beam

Beryllium Target for the LE Beam

Figure ��	� Total neutrino events rates in the far detector as functions
of transversal sizes for the rod �solid line� and �n �dashed line� LE tar�
gets with L � 
��� m� �x and �y give the proton beam spot size con�
stant for all values of R or �X�� for rod and �n targets respectively�
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� LE Targets with Cylindrical Core

The beam spot sizes for the case of cylindrical target core were chosen
�x � �y � 
��� mm for graphite and �x � �y � ��� mm for beryllium� The
real proton beam distribution was symmetrized by azimuthal averaging in
order to use simple formulas for stresses in a heated axialsymmetrically
rod� The energy deposition in a target was computed by MARS ��� for the
base line intensity equal to ���
�� protons�spill�

�
� Energy Deposition in the Target Rod
 Stress calculations

The average density of an energy deposition in the �
 cm length target rod
as a function of the radius is shown in Figure ���� Using a distribution
of an energy deposition density one can calculate temperature distribution
T �r� taking into account the temperature dependence of a speci�c heat of
target materials� Z T

T�
C�T � dT �

E�r�

�
�

where E�r� is the density of an energy deposition� T	 is the ambient tem�
perature� � is the density of the target material and C�T � is its speci�c
heat� The maximum temperature rise is equal to 	���C in graphite and
���C in beryllium�

The distributions of stresses in a target rod heated by the proton beam
in the case of free ends may be de�ned by formulas ���� modi�ed for the
dependence of material properties on the temperature�

Srr�r� �
E

� � �

h
F �r	�� F �r�

i
�

S���r� �
E

� � �

h
F �r	� � F �r�� ��T �T

i
�

Szz�r� �
E

� � �

h
�F �r	�� ��T �T

i
�

where E is the modulus of an elasticity� ��T �r�� is an average coe�cient of
a thermal expansion in a temperature range �T	� T �� � is the Poisson ratio�
r	 is the target radius and

F �r� �
�

r


Z r

	
��T �T r dr�
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The radial distributions of stresses for graphite and beryllium targets
are shown in Figures ���� The target core is compressed in radial direction
�Srr � 
� while in longitudinal and azimuthal directions it may be com�
pressed as well as stretched� The equivalent stress reaches its maximum
value equal to �� MPa at r � 
 in the graphite target and �� MPa at
r � r	 in beryllium one�

HAST ��� calculations show that given above formulas describe well the
stresses only in a central part of the target rod and do not take into account
the stress concentration at the end of the rod� The behaviour of equivalent
stresses as a function of radius of rounding is given in Figure ��	 for graphite
and beryllium targets� As it follows from these plots� the radius of rounding
equal to core radius is quite enough to avoid the stress concentration at the
target ends�

�
� Target with Water Cooling

In the case of forced water cooling the direct contact between water and a
target surface cannot be allowed for both types of target materials� graphite
and beryllium� For this reason the target core should be encapsulated in
a pipe �aluminum or stainless steel� having a good radiation hardness in a
high radiation environment� A good thermal contact between target core
and external pipe is provided by a shrinkage of the external pipe�

����� Encapsulating of the Target Core

One of possible ways to get a necessary shrinkage is a shrinking of pipe
with the zone�normalized deformation method� The core rods are located
in this case inside of a metal pipe with a small gap equal to 
�
�
�� mm�
External pipe is stretched in the longitudinal direction and heated locally
by electron beam to the temperature exceeded the elastic limit� In order
to have uniform azimuthal heating� the pipe is rotated around its axis�
The heating unit �electron beam gun� is moved along the pipe axis with
velocity su�cient to heat a pipe to the temperature which exceed the elastic
limit� At the initial stage of cooling the external pipe shrinks plastically�
When the temperature drops to �

�

�C the pipe shrinks elastically� The
resulting value of a prestress can be de�ned by the following expression�

P	 � ��m � �t�Em�T a�r	�

	



where �t is the coe�cient of a thermal expansion of a target material� �m

is the coe�cient of a thermal expansion of a metal pipe� Em is the modulus
of an elasticity of a metal pipe and �T � �

�

�C is the temperature
inelastic limit� a is the thickness of a metal pipe� r	 is the target radius�
For the graphite core and stainless steel ��X��M�C� �Russian grade widely
used in nuclear reactors� Em � �

 GPa� �m��t � 	 � �
�� K�� and at the
thickness of an external pipe a � 
�� mm� the prestress P	 � �� MPa�

The maximum equivalent stress in a target as a function of the prestress
value is shown in Figure ��� for graphite and beryllium targets� As it follows
from this Figure� the maximum equivalent stress in the graphite target core
drops at �rst and reaches its minimum value at P	 � � MPa� To provide
such small prestress it is necessary to �nd the grade of a stainless steel
having the coe�cient of a thermal expansion closed to graphite�

From Russian grades of stainless steels the grade �X��H� ��� is the
most suitable because its coe�cient of a thermal expansion is equal to
�����
�� K�� which is greater than that for graphite ������
�� K��� and the
di�erence of these coe�cients is small enough to have prestress value close
to its optimum� The estimation for this steel grade by given above formula
gives P	 � 	 MPa� This value is rather close to an optimum prestress�

For the target with beryllium core the maximum equivalent stress in�
creases by the value �
��P	 �see Figure ����� There are a lot of grades
of steels with the coe�cient of a thermal expansion greater than that for
beryllium� At the same time the di�erences between coe�cients are rather
small ����

����� Target Design

One of possible designs of the LE target with water cooling using the con�
ception of shrinking pipe is shown in Figure ���� The target core consists of
six ��� mm in diameter and �� cm length graphite or beryllium rods which
are encapsulated into the 
�� mm thick stainless steel pipe� In order to
provide a better thermal contact� the target rod may be previously coated
by a thin ��	 microns� copper layer� Two beryllium windows seal and
separate the target core in a dry helium environment� Helium is supplied
through the � mm in diameter pipe� Because the target� as well as the beam
has slope with respect to the horizon� helium should be supplied from the
downstream end of the pipe�
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Cooling water passes from the upstream end to the downstream one
inside of water channel formed by two coaxial pipes� The gap between
these pipes is equal to � mm� Cooling water outlet is made of stainless
steel tube of � mm in diameter and 
�� mm wall thickness� The thickness
of the external pipe is chosen to 
�	 mm� Such design corresponds to an
equivalent thickness of graphite and beryllium equal to ��� mm in radius
�see Figure ��	��

Another possible design is shown in Figure ���� where outlet water chan�
nel is coaxial with input water channel� This design is more complicated in
manufacturing and has larger equivalent thickness of the target ����� mm�
and consequently lower luminosity �see Figure ��	��

One of a serious problem of a cylindrical target design is the sag due to
its own weight� Some ways of a sag compensation will be discussed below�

����� Target Cooling

The power depositions along the target in terms of an average power are
shown in Figure ���� Total power is equal to ��� kW for graphite target and
���� kW for beryllium one� Such di�erence of the average power may be
explained by the di�erence in a beam spot sizes for graphite and beryllium
at the same target radius�

The heat transfer coe�cient to water �w is de�ned ��
� as

�w �
Nu

dh
��

where Nu is the Nusselet number� dh is the hydraulic diameter of water
channel and � is the heat conductivity of water� Hydraulic diameter of a
coaxial cooling channel is equal to d
 � d�� where d
� d� are the external
and internal diameters of a channel� Nusselet number depends on Reynolds
Re and Prandtle Pr numbers and for Reynolds numbers in a range of
� � �
� � Re � � � �
� can be calculated by the semiempirical formula ��
��

Nu � �����
Re�Pr

��
� � �

�Re � ���������	���Pr
�� � ��
�

where � � ����� lg�Re�� ������
�
At the water velocity equal to 	 m�s� sizes of water channel d
 � ��� mm

and d� � ��� mm Reynolds number Re � � � �
� and �w � �� kW�m
�K�
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As a result� water temperature rise is equal to ��
�C for the graphite target
and ��
�C for beryllium one at a total water �ow rate equal to ��� l�min
and a pressure drop along the length of a cooling channel �
��� atm� Esti�
mations of a temperature jump at the steel pipe with the heat conductivity
�m � �
W�m�K give 	�C for graphite target and ��	�C for beryllium one�

�
� Target with Gas Cooling

Helium was successfully used for cooling of the beryllium target at the
CERN neutrino beam for NOMAD and CHORUS ����� Each of eleven tar�
get rods was cooled by the pair of helium jets �the total number is equal to
�� parallel jets�� The �ow was maximal in the second rod �about �
 l�s��
and decreased progressively to the last one �about �
 l�s�� The helium �ow
was provided by a ���� turns�min Roots pump� delivering ��� l�s at at�
mospheric pressure to the target box through two water cooled exchangers�
The heat transfer coe�cient between a target rod and heliumwas calibrated
experimentally and was equal to ��

 W�m
�K for the �rst rod�

����� Target Cooling

Because the LE target design for the NuMI has no space to arrange separate
cooling of target rods� there is only one way for the gas cooling� cooling of
target rods in series� In this case gas �ow propagates longitudinally with
respect to the rod axis�

For a forced gas convection a heat transfer coe�cient between the target
rod and gas does not exceed �

�

 W�m
�K �air or nitrogen ��
�� and
	

�

 W�m
�K �helium ������ For the target diameter equal to ��� mm
and deposited average power �	 kW� power �ux through the lateral surface
of the target rod is equal to �����
� W�m
� It corresponds to the ��


��
�C �air or nitrogen� and �

	

�C �helium� temperature di�erence
between the cooling gas and target rod� For comparison� in the CERN
target the average deposited power is equal to ��
 W and at the target
length equal to ��� m and its diameter equal to 	 mm the power �ux is
equal to 
����
� W�m
� i�e� ��� times less than that for the NuMI target�
The temperature rise of a cooling gas as a function of its total �ow rate is
given in Table ����

��



Temperature rise� �C �
 �
 �
 �

 �


Helium �ow rate� l�s 	�
 ��
 �� 	� ��

Nitrogen �ow rate� l�s ��
 �	
 �� �� �	

Table ���� Temperature rise of a cooling gas for di�erent total �ow rates�

As it was mentioned above� the diameter of target casing is limited by
��
 mm� The total �ow rate through the cross�section of target casing
equal to ��	 l�s corresponds to the �ow velocity equal to ��
 m�s� In a
real design� taking into account the size of the outlet gas channel and cross
section area of the target itself� the total gas �ow rate should be decreased
	� times with respect to this estimated value� But even for the maximum
of the cross section area the average target temperature will be of �


�

�C in the case of helium cooling� Using of nitrogen as a cooling gas is
practically impossible due to signi�cantly higher temperature of the target�

In order to decrease the average temperature of the target at a limited
value of a heat transfer coe�cient � � �

 W�m
�K� it is necessary to
decrease the value of a power �ux� It can be achieved by increasing of an
area of heat exchanging between the cooling gas and target rod� For this
purpose the eight ribs �each ��	 mm thick and height h� radiator is applied
�Figure ����� The average temperature� calculated taking into account the
radiation with coe�cient of an emissivity equal to 
�� for graphite and 
��
for beryllium� as a function of a rib height h and heat transfer coe�cients
are shown in Figure ���� One can see that acceptable temperatures of the
target rod can be achieved even in the case of nitrogen or air used as a
cooling gas �� � �

 W�m
�K� at the rib height of ��
 mm�

The heat transfer coe�cient �g between the cooling gas and target rod
can be calculated via Nusselet �Nu� number� a heat conductivity �g of
a cooling gas and a characteristic size deq by the formula given above�
The characteristic size deq for the height of a rib equal to �
 mm may be
estimated as �� mm that approximately corresponds to the target rod
diameter or to the hydraulic diameter of a cooling channel formed by two
neighbour ribs�

Nusselet number is de�ned via Reynolds �Re� and Prandtle �Pr� num�
bers by the semiempirical formula�

Nu � CRemPrn�

��



where C�m� n are the correlation coe�cients� The values of these coe��
cients are given in ���� for the case of transversal gas cooling in the range
of gas velocities ��
 m�s� C � 
���� m � 
���� n � 
�		�

For a jet directed at the angle 	� the value of a heat transfer coe�cient
should be decreased by k � � � 
��� cos
 	� In the case of longitudinal
jet 	 � �
� and k � 
���� On the other hand� the given above formula
for Nu is correct for the low turbulence gas �ow� In the case of the high
turbulence gas �ow �for example� it may be done by the special unit with
the same pro�le as the target rod� placed between the target and the inlet
of cooling gas�� calculatedNu should be ���� times increased ��
� and thus
decreasing of Nu due to longitudinal cooling may be compensated�

Calculations show that at the gas velocity �
 m�s the heat transfer
coe�cient is about �

 W�m
�K for air �nitrogen� and 	

 W�m
�K for
helium�

����� Target Design

The target design with longitudinal gas cooling is shown in Figure ���
�
The target core consists of nine �
 cm length rods �or six �� cm length
rods� with a rib height approximately equal to ��� mm so that an internal
diameter of the target casing is equal to �	�� mm �speci�ed stainless steel
pipe �� mm in diameter and 
�� mm wall thickness�� It corresponds to
average temperatures of �	

�C and ���
�C for graphite and beryllium
targets respectively even for �g � �

 W�m
�K 
� Two beryllium windows
seal and separate the target core from an environment atmosphere� The
cooling gas passes through the inlet pipe with necessary velocity� In order
to have a higher degree of the gas turbulence� each following rod is rotated
to an angle equal to ����� with respect to preceding one� Gas outlet is
coaxial with the inlet cooling channel� The thickness of the external pipe
is equal to 
�	 mm� the external diameter is equal to 	
 mm�

The target rod may be made from graphite� as well as from beryllium�
but from the point of view of the cost� graphite may be preferable be�
cause its machining does not requires a special license� In order to prevent
an erosion� the graphite rod should be coated with a thin �lm� Alumina
plasma�sprayed in vacuum is the most suitable material for coating� It has

�For comparison� average temperatures of the HE target are equal to ���	�C and ���	�C for graphite
and beryllium respectively ����

��



high radiation resistance� high strength and� that is important� practically
the same as graphite coe�cient of a thermal expansion ������
�� �����

It is necessary to note� that there is no reason to achieve the limited
value �
 mm of an external diameter� because in the range of acceptable
gas velocities of �
�
 m�s it is impossible to reach the total �ow rate of
�
�
 l�s� providing not very high temperature of the target �see Table �����
An increasing of the mass of a cooling gas may be achieved by an increasing
of the pressure in the cooling system� The following assumptions have been
made ��	��

� gas pressure P � density � and absolute temperature T satisfy to the
Klapeyrone law� P � RT�� where R is the gas constant�

� coe�cient of a dynamic viscosity 
 is the function of absolute temper�
ature T only� 
�
	 � �T�T	�	����

� speci�c heats Cp and Cv do not depend on temperature and are the
physical constants of a cooling gas�

� heat conductivity �g is proportional to coe�cient of a dynamic viscosity

 so that Prandtle number Pr � 
Cp��g is the constant equal to 
����
�air or nitrogen� and 
���� �helium��

As it follows from the results of calculations of a temperature rise of a
cooling gas as a function of a static pressure in the cooling system �Fig�
ure ������ at a static pressure about ��
��� MPa the temperature rise of
a cooling gas �nitrogen� is about �
�C under �ow rate of � l�s �gas ve�
locity is equal to �
 m�s�� The maximum target temperature in this case
will be about 	�
�C� This value is comparable with the temperature of the
HE target with water cooling �	�� Estimations of stresses in a target with
gas cooling according given above formulas show that for higher average
temperatures the equivalent stresses are slightly lower �about at ��
���
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Figure ���� Radial distributions of the energy deposition density in
the rod targets�
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Figure ���� Stresses in the cylindrical target�
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Figure ��	� Stress concentration at the target ends�
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Figure ���� Maximum equivalent stress as a function of the prestress
value�
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Figure ���� Water cooled target with a cylindrical core and separate
outlet water channel�
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Figure ���� Water cooled target with a cylindrical core and coaxial
outlet water channel�
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Figure ���� Longitudinal distribution of the average deposited power�
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Figure ���� Radiator for the cylindrical target with gas cooling�
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Figure ���� Average target temperature as a function of the rib height
of the radiator�
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Figure ���
� Gas cooled target with a cylindrical core�
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Figure ����� Temperature rise of a cooling gas as a function of static
pressure in cooling system�
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� LE Targets with Fin Core

Properties of the LE �n target are similar to ones for ME and HE targets�

� the target should be cut into teeth along the beam in order to decrease
the stresses in the target�

� the target should be placed in a vacuum�tight envelope �lled with neu�
tral atmosphere to prevent an oxidation and weight losses of graphite
or beryllium�

As it was shown above �see Figure ��	 of Section �� optimal thicknesses of
LE �n targets are equal to 	�� mm and ��� mm for graphite and beryllium
respectively�

Distributions of the energy deposition in a cross section of the target� as
well as those of stresses in a target tooth strongly depend on the transversal
proton beam distribution in the target� Two types of beam distributions
have been considered�

� vertical beam dispersion in the target Dy � 
�

� horizontal beam dispersion in the target Dx � 
�

�
� Target with Water Cooling

The stress calculations were made for the model given in Figure 	�� at the
heat transfer coe�cient to water equal to �
 kW�m
�K and wall thickness
of cooling pipes equal to 
�� mm�

����� Graphite Target

�� Dy � 
� In this case the distribution of the energy deposition density
in the X�direction is quite symmetrical �Figure 	���� The optimum length
of a tooth is equal to ���� mm as it follows from the dependencies of stresses
in a target tooth as a functions of its length� The equivalent stress for this
length of the tooth is equal to ���� MPa�

Because �y of a proton beam for the base line graphite target is equal
to ��� mm� decreasing of the energy deposition density can be achieved by
increasing of �y up to its maximum possible value of ��
 mm� Calculations
of stresses in the tooth of the ME target for �y � ��
 mm and �x � 
�� mm

��



show that in this case maximum equivalent stress takes place in the tooth
center and its value is ���	 times less than for �y � ��� mm� Similar results
may be expected for the LE target too�

�� Dx � 
� In this case the distribution of the energy deposition density
in the horizontal plane is asymmetrical �Figure 	�	�� but for given �x its
amplitude is ���� times less than for Dy � 
� The minimum equivalent
stress of �� MPa takes place at the length of a tooth equal to ��
 mm�

Of course� for both cases �Dx � 
 and Dy � 
� the optimum lengths
of a tooth are relatively small to realize it in the target construction� It is
more reasonable to increase the tooth length despite of stress increasing�
If we shall take Lt � �
 mm� stresses will be equal to ���� MPa �Dx � 
�
and ���� MPa �Dy � 
�� Such increase of stresses is not very serious�
because the fatigue stress limit for the ZXF�Q graphite can be estimated
at the order of 	� MPa ����� i�e� for the beam distribution with Dx � 
 it
corresponds to the safety factor of ����

����� Beryllium Target

�� Dy � 
� Similar to the graphite target the distribution of the energy
deposition density is quite symmetrical �Figure 	���� optimum length of the
target tooth is equal to � mm at the equivalent stress of �	
 MPa�

�� Dx � 
� The amplitude of the energy deposition density is ���� times
less than for Dy � 
 �Figure 	���� The optimum length of a tooth is equal
to ���� mm� and corresponding equivalent stress is equal to ��� MPa� For
the equivalent stress of �	
 MPa� the length of a tooth will be equal here
to ���� mm�

Parameters of considered beams and targets are summarized in the Ta�
ble 	��� For comparison� the sensitivity of the proton beam location in the
target to the linear and angular positions of the beam at the output of the
Main Injector are given too�

Analysis of this table shows that for both target materials focusing of the
proton beam in the target with Dx � 
 is preferable not only due to target
characteristics but also from the point of view of the beam stability in the
target� In the case of Dx � 
 the stability of the beam in the horizontal
direction is ���	 times higher than for Dy � 
�

��



Beam parameters Graphite Beryllium
�x �mm� 
��
 
��
 ��
 ��
	
�y �mm� ���
 ���
 ��

 ��
�

Dx �mm���p�p� ����� 
�

 ���

 
�


Dy �mm���p�p� 
�

 ����� 
�

 ����

�X��Xs ��
� 
��� 
��� 
���
�X��X �

s �mm�
��mrad� ���� 
��� ��		 ��
�
�Y ��Ys ���� ���� ��
� ��
�

�Y ��Y �

s �mm�
��mrad� 	��� ��
� ���� ��	�

Magnet Strength �kG�m�
Q� ����� ����� ���	� �����
Q� �	��� ����� ����� ����	
Q� ���	� �	��	 ����
 �����
Q� ����
 ����� ���	� �����
Q�
 ����� ����� ���� ����

Target

Seq �MPa� ����
 ����
 �	
�

 �	
�


Lt �mm� �
�

 �
�

 ��

 ����


Table 	��� Parameters of the proton beam for �n targets�

����� Target Design

Contrary to the medium and high energy targets there is no space in the
low energy target design to locate the cooling system similar to that used
for HE and ME targets �	�� Only one way exists to provide a good thermal
contact between the target core and a cooling pipe� brazing of water cooling
pipes to the target material �beryllium or graphite��

This design is shown schematically in Figure 	��� The total length of the
target material is equal to �

 mm and consists of �� teeth �each �
 mm
length� for the graphite target and �� teeth �each ���� mm length� for
beryllium one� Each tooth has radius of rounding made by an electrical
discharge machine and equal to the half of �n thickness� Target teeth are
brazed to cooling pipes by hard solder heated by an electron beam in a
vacuum� The target is located in the ��	
 mm in diameter vacuum�tight
stainless steel pipe �lled with helium� which should be supplied from the

�	



downstream end of the pipe� Two beryllium windows seal and separate an
internal target volume from a surrounding environment� Version 	 from
a possible variety of cooling is preferable for beryllium target because di�
ameter of a cooling pipe is comparable with the thickness of a target �n�
Version � may be used for the graphite target�

The power� deposited along the �n target in terms of average power is
shown in Figure 	��� The total power is equal to ��� kW for the graphite
target and ��� kW for beryllium one�

Parameters of the cooling system for the �n target design depend on
hydraulic diameter of a cooling pipe dh and average velocity v of cooling
water� A heat transfer coe�cient may be de�ned via Nusselet� Prandtle and
Reynolds numbers from formulas given above� A pressure drop in terms of
water column at the length of a pipe L � � m may be calculated as

H � �
L

dh

v


�g
�

where � is the hydraulic coe�cient of friction� � for turbulence �ow may
be calculated in a wide range of Reynolds numbers for given roughness �
of a pipe as ��
�

� � 
���
�
�

dh
�

��

Re

�	�
�
�

The possibility of target cooling was investigated for version 	 �Fig�
ure 	���� Dependencies of a heat transfer coe�cient� a pressure drop for
roughness of a pipe � � 
�
� mm� a total water �ow rate and a tempera�
ture rise for the graphite target as functions of the hydraulic diameter for
di�erent water �ow velocities are shown in Figures 	��	��� respectively�

As it follows from Figure 	�� the value of a heat transfer coe�cient
� �
 kW�m
�K can be provided in a wide range of diameters of pipes
and water �ow velocities� It is reasonable to take dh � � mm� In this
case at a water velocity equal to 	�� m�s� the water temperature rise is
equal to ���C �Figure 	����� the total water �ow rate is equal to ��	 l�min
�Figure 	��
� at a pressure drop equal to 
��� atm �Figure 	���� On the
other hand� increasing of a channel diameter to � mm gives temperature
rise of ���C� a total water �ow rate of 	�� l�min at a pressure drop equal to

��� atm that may be more reasonable for the target design� More careful
analysis of water cooling system should be done at the stage of the advanced

��



conceptual design in order to take into account the in�uence of an average
temperature to a sag of the target design�

�
� Target with Gas Cooling

The problems arisen under cooling of the target with a �n core are practi�
cally the same as for the LE target with a cylindrical core�

����� Target Cooling

As in the case of a cylindrical target core� in order to obtain e�ective gas
cooling it is necessary to increase the area of heat exchanging between
the cooling gas and target core� During designing one should take into
account that a target �n is cut into teeth to decrease the stresses in a
target� Schematical view of a possible design of the target core is given in
Figure 	���� It consists of two identical parts clamped together and thus
allows to obtain the target density as much as possible� Increasing of the
heat exchanger area is achieved by four ribs of a height h� The dependencies
of an average target temperature on a rib height h for two thicknesses of
rib and heat transfer coe�cients equal to �

 W�m
�K �nitrogen� and
	

 W�m
�K �helium� are shown in Figure 	��	� Analysis of this data
shows the following�

� the target temperature is slightly depends on the thickness of a rib� It
means that � mm thick rib is preferable because the ribs with higher
thickness will give additional losses of a target luminosity�

� at a height of a rib equal to �� mm it is possible to apply nitrogen
as a cooling gas� temperature of the target is equal to ���
�C� For
comparison� the temperature of the HE �n target with combined cooling
�heat conductivity plus forced water cooling� is equal to ���
�C�

� under helium cooling a height of a rib may be essentially less than for
the nitrogen one� A height of a rib equal to � mm is quite enough for
the same average temperature of the LE target as in the HE one�

Similar to the LE target with the cylindrical core� a temperature rise
of a cooling gas at �ow velocities of the order of �
�
 m�s� is also too
large� To reduce the temperature rise of a cooling gas and consequently the

�




target temperature� it is necessary to use a cooling system operating at a
high static pressure of a cooling gas�

����� Target Design

The design of the gas cooling LE �n target is given in Figure 	���� A
height of a � mm thick rib was chosen equal to �� mm� In order to provide
a good thermal contact between target teeth and a rib� they should be
brazed together or machined out from a solid piece that looks preferable
for the graphite target� The target consists of six ��
 mm length segments�
Each segment is an assembly of two identical units �rib with teeth� clamped
together via three �� mm height rods� Target segments are inserted into
the 	
 mm in diameter and 
�� mm thick stainless steel pipe� A diameter of
the external pipe is equal to 	� mm� the wall thickness is equal to 
�	 mm�

A length of a tooth was de�ned from calculations of stresses for the
proton beam with zero horizontal dispersion in the target �Dx � 
�� In
these calculations a heat transfer coe�cient between the cooling gas and
target was equal to �

 W�m
�K� while the temperature rise of a cooling
gas did not take into account� The equivalent stresses in a most critical
points of target tooth as a function of its length are shown in Figure 	���
�positions of points �� �� 	 are given in Figure 	����� Analysis of stresses
shows�

� an optimum length of a tooth for the graphite target is equal to ��� mm
and is de�ned by the stress value at the point � ��d���
�
�� In the case
when a tooth length is equal to �
 mm �as for the target with water
cooled �n core�� an equivalent stress increases to �
�� MPa� Finally� the
length of a target tooth should be chosen at the stage of the advanced
conceptual design�

� a length of a tooth in the beryllium target is de�ned by the stress on its
lateral surface �point �� similar to the graphite target� In the range of
tooth lengths from �� to �� mm the equivalent stress varies only from
��� MPa to �	� MPa� Therefore the length of the tooth may be chosen
in a range of ���� mm�

��



Figure 	��� Model of a target tooth for temperature and stress
calculations�
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Figure 	��� Fin target with water cooling�
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Figure 	��� Distribution of an average deposited power along the �n
target�
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Figure 	��� Heat transfer coe�cient as a function of a pipe diameter
and a water �ow velocity�
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Figure 	��� Pressure drop for a � m length pipe as a function of a pipe
diameter and a water �ow velocity�
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Figure 	��
� Water �ow rate as a function of a pipe diameter and a
water �ow velocity�
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Figure 	���� Water temperature rise as a function of a pipe diameter
and a water �ow velocity�
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Figure 	���� Schematical view of the �n target with gas cooling�
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Figure 	��	� Average target temperature as a function of a rib height�
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Figure 	���� Fin target with gas cooling�
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� Compensation of the Target Sag

The sag of a target due to its own weight is quite serious problem because
the length of a target is signi�cantly higher of its transversal size� Results
of the ANSYS analysis for targets described in a previous sections are given
in Table ����

Sag� mm
Target design C target Be target
Water cooled target with a cylindrical core and
separate outlet water channel �Figure ����

	��� ��	�

Water cooled target with a cylindrical core and
coaxial outlet water channel �Figure ����

	��� ����

Gas cooled target with a cylindrical core
�Figure ���
�


��� 
���

Fin target with water cooling �Figure 	��� 
��	 �

Fin target with gas cooling �Figure 	���� � 
�		

Table ���� Sag of LE targets �ANSYS��

As it follows from Table ��� the most serious problem of a target sag is
for the LE target design with a water cooled cylindrical core� For the �n
target core the sag of 
��
�� mmmay be not taken into account because the
vertical size of a core and the beam spot size in this direction is signi�cantly
larger than the sag�

Di�erent methods of a sag compensations have been veri�ed for the LE
target with a water cooled cylindrical graphite core �Figure ����� The most
simple way of a sag compensation is using of the edge of rigidity� as it is
shown in Figure ���� This simple method decreases the sag from 	��� mm
to 
��� mm� But this way may lead to decreasing of a target luminosity
due to the beam losses in the edge material�

Another way is the force applied to the downstream end of the target� as
it is shown in Figure ���� The angle of this force is de�ned by the Horn sizes
and is equal to ����� The force equal to 	� N decreases the maximum sag to

��	 mm� In the case of two forces �Figure ��	� the sag may be decreased
to 
�
�� mm� These forces may be provided by means of strings applied to
the points shown in Figure ��	� More careful analysis of sag compensation
should be done at the stage of the advanced conceptual design�
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Figure ���� Compensation of a target sag by means of an edge of rigidity�
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Figure ���� Compensation of a target sag by means of a stretched string�
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� Conclusions

Both possible ways may be applied for cooling of the LE target� water
cooling and forced gas convection� In order to decrease a temperature
rise of a cooling gas and consequently a target temperature to acceptable
levels� the gas cooling system should operate under the static pressure of
���� MPa� Nitrogen� as well as helium� may be used as a cooling gas�

The average temperature T of gas cooled targets is signi�cantly higher
than that for water cooled at practically the same values of stresses �see
Table ����� Higher operating temperatures of target materials correspond
to its lower radiation resistance�

Graphite Beryllium
Target design T ��C �T ��C Seq�MPa T ��C �T ��C Seq�MPa
Cyl� core� water cooling ��� 	�� ���
 �
 �� ��
Cyl� core� gas cooling 	�� ��� ���� 	

 �� �	

Fin core� water cooling �
 ��� ���� �
 �� �	

Fin core� gas cooling 	

 ��� �
�� 	

 �� �	


Table ���� Temperatures and stresses for various LE target designs�

The analysis of conceptual designs for the LE target� described in pre�
vious Sections� allows to make the following conclusions�

� The design with a water cooled cylindrical target core is the most sim�
plest from the point of view of a target construction� It can be easy
applied for both considered target materials� The main disadvantage
of this design is a rather large sag of the target�

� The water cooled target with a �n core is more complicated in construc�
tion with respect to the cylindrical core target because it demands spe�
cial tooling for brazing of teeth to cooling pipes with accuracy �
�� mm
at the length of ��

 mm� There are no problems with a sag for �n
core targets for both types of cooling�

� In the case of gas cooling� the cylindrical core target is more simple
in construction than the �n core target� For both cylindrical and �n
target cores graphite is more preferable with respect to beryllium be�
cause machining of graphite may be made by usual electrical discharge

��



machine� while beryllium machining demands the special license and
special tooling� An erosion of graphite by high velocity gas jet may be
prevented by thin �lm of plasma�sprayed alumina�

Taking into account that targets assumed to be water cooled �	� for the
ME and HE beam con�gurations� two problems of the construction of the
water cooled LE target were veri�ed at the stage of its initial conceptual
design�

�� The possibility of encapsulating of the graphite target core into stainless
steel pipe was veri�ed by means of manufacturing of the �	
 cm sample
which corresponds to the downstream part of the target design shown
in Figure ���� The sample withstood testing by a helium leak detector
and shown a good vacuum tightness�

�� Investigations of soldering of a target material and cooling pipes in
the water cooled �n target were made for the ZXF�Q graphite� Two
cooling pipes made from the ��X��M�C� stainless steel �Russian grade
widely used in nuclear reactors� were brazed in a vacuum at the temper�
ature ��

�C to graphite plates� Copper�titanium was used as brazing
�lling material� It was found that for qualitative brazing� the length of
the plate should not exceed 	
 mm� More long plates undergo the defor�
mation� caused by their stretching due to the di�erence in coe�cients
of a thermal expansion of graphite and stainless steel�

The production e�ciencies of various LE target designs have been com�
pared using results of GNuMI neutrino beam simulations� which were ob�
tained taking into account main details of each target design� As it follows
from these calculations� the di�erence in neutrino event rates at the far
MINOS detector does not exceed �� for all considered LE target designs
and total numbers of �� CC events with E � � GeV are approximately the
same as for the � mm radius graphite rod �see Figures ��� and ��	��
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